HFTP Presents “Best of HFTP” with Co-Located Events in October 2020, Including HITEC San Antonio,
HFTP Annual Convention, Club Forum and Entrepreneur 20X
The hospitality association has rescheduled its 2020 events for Fall to accommodate for current social
distancing measures. The events will run the week of October 26-29 at the Henry B. Gonzalez Convention
Center in San Antonio, Texas USA.
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AUSTIN, TEXAS, USA (April 2, 2020) — In response to the guidance for slowing the spread of Covid-19,
Hospitality Financial and Technology Professionals (HFTP®) restructured its 2020 event calendar, moving
early 2020 events to the second half of the year, and co-locating them for one eventful week. First it
rescheduled the North American Hospitality Industry Technology Exposition and Conference (HITEC®) to
October 26-29, 2020, originally set to take place in June. Next, the association relocated its Annual
Convention, which was already scheduled for that month, to San Antonio from Minneapolis, Minnesota
USA. It will run October 27-29. In addition, HFTP will hold the annual Club Forum and the startup pitch
competition Entrepreneur 20X, both on October 26 in San Antonio.
“HFTP is geared to support the hospitality industry with a network of expert resources and education as
it begins the process of recovery from the economic impacts of the current pandemic,” said HFTP CEO
Frank Wolfe, CAE, FIH. “Providing the ‘Best and Brightest of HFTP’ week will bring together a broad
range of stakeholders to share smart, strategic ideas and tools.”
HITEC San Antonio will continue to offer the same opportunities it annually presents, which has made it
a must-attend event for the hospitality industry. Attendees can expect a four-day education program
planned and presented by industry experts. In addition to the education program, HITEC San Antonio
will feature an exhibit hall hosting over 300 companies. The companies display a range of products and
services to support the hospitality technology industry.
The HFTP Annual Convention is the association’s premiere educational and networking event, which also
honors HFTP members and the association’s accomplishments. The program features a variety of
education sessions focusing on industry finance and technology topics. As a benefit to this year’s unique
scheduling, attendees will have the opportunity to participate in several HITEC functions, including
attending some of HITEC’s keynote and general sessions, Opening Party and exhibit hall. The Convention
will also host its own table top exhibits and food service area especially geared to the Annual
Convention attendees called Convention Corner.

"Annual Convention attendees tell us that networking is one of the most important parts of the event,”
said Linnet Baskett, HFTP Director of Club Engagement. "Because of the economic impacts on our
attendees, we have made some significant changes to help minimize costs and increase networking
opportunities. Integrated into the regular program will be awards and buffet networking lunches served
in the Convention Corner. In addition, we have switched from formal nighttime activities to topicfocused afternoon meetups and changed the closing membership celebration to a closing reception."
The Annual Convention will still include great speakers and a variety of solutions to everyday industry
problems. However, the focused schedule allows attendees to shorten their trip one night with the
added value of a reduced registration cost: from $850 to $595 for early registration.
On October 26, HFTP will host two specialty events: the Entrepreneur 20X startup pitch competition and
the Club Forum. Entrepreneur 20X features ambitious entrepreneurs presenting breakthrough business
concepts to a panel of expert judges. The competition is open to all HITEC and Annual Convention
attendees. That same day the HFTP Club Forum will run, a one-day seminar designed to share ideas and
discuss hot topics in an environment created to solve problems and discuss best practices.
For more information about HITEC and HFTP's other international activities, contact the HFTP Meetings
& Special Events Department at education@hftp.org or visit www.hftp.org and www.hftp.org/hitec.
About HFTP
Hospitality Financial and Technology Professionals (HFTP®) established in 1952, is an international,
nonprofit association, headquartered in Austin, Texas, USA, with offices in Hong Kong, United Kingdom,
The Netherland and Dubai. HFTP is recognized as the spokes group for the finance and technology
segments of the hospitality industry with members and stakeholders spanning across the globe. HFTP
uniquely understands the industry’s pressing issues and assists its stakeholders in finding solutions to
their challenges more efficiently than any organization. It does this via its expert networks, research,
certification programs, information resources and conferences/events such as HITEC. HFTP also owns the
world’s only hospitality-specific search engine, PineappleSearch.com®.
For more information about HFTP, email membership@hftp.org or visit the media center. Follow
HFTP/HITEC on HFTP Connect, Facebook (@HFTPGlobal; @HITECconference), LinkedIn, Twitter (@HFTP),
Instagram (@HFTP_HITEC), Flickr and YouTube for the latest news. Stay tuned to HFTP’s industryspecific, informational news sites: HFTP News, HITEC Bytes, HFTP Club Bytes, HFTP F&B Bytes, HFTP
GDPR Bytes and HFTP Finance Bytes.
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